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PLr~DGE

On r:r.; honour as a c;entlenan, I have received no
aid in uriting this thesis other than the Tiorks cited,
and I have faithfully tabulated all of my references;
to the best of my knovrledGe I have not plarsiarized·
any material nor have I broken any of the rules
governing the writing of term papers and theses.

J!~/d~'-·
Arthur
Brown, '7.
H.

IHTRODUCTIOH

·riuo years ago this coming Aur,us t I was fortunate
enol.leh to acquire the manuscript around which this
treatise is built. When I acquired it I vrn.s of the
opinion that it was in Jefferson's own hand-writing.
However, upon investieation I have discovered that
1clthoup;h the body of the letter e;reatly resembles
Jefferson's hand, the sienature is not his. Therefore, the most plausible explanation is that this
is a contemporary copy of a letter which Jefferson
wrote. It YTas customary in Jefferson's day to have
severiaJscriveners whose sole duty was to copy letters.
T'nis may be such a copy. Or, it may be a court record
copy. There was no way of tracinc its

ori~in

from

the person who possessed it prior to r:P-J purchase,
but there is still a possibility that somewhere in
the files and records of Jefferson's corresnondence
there exists the orirdnal. i':ir. Van Schreeven, the
Virginia State Library Archivist, is of the opinion
that this is the only copy in existence. There is no
record of such a case in the printed lists of Jefferson's
manuscripts, but there are hundreds of uncatalogued

Jeffersonian paners and the original may be among these.
In v:riting an historicn.l analysis of this case I
have tried to use tho specified historical aprroach.
'.'/hat fcvr facts were available I have tried to track
down and draw logical conclusions. l\Iuch of what I have
said is of a contravorsial nature, n.nd in such thinr,s
as the young man's backeround I have had to go upon
what seemed to be the circumstances, rather than what
they really were.
In reading this paper I would respectfully suggest
that the enclosed photostti.t copy of the manuscript be
read first. No difficulty will be found. if the pages
are read as they arc numbered. Since the letter was
written on both sides of the vellum the pages anpear
in a one and four, two and three, order.
I have not tried
field of

to~ ~l

disfranchis~~

generally with the larger

with expatriation, but rather

vii th one man's life as it was influenced by the Rcvolu ti on.
I am not sure that I have succeeded in writing a worthy
treatise, but I do knm"l that I have enjoyed tracing the
life and fortunes of this unnamed patriot.
Respectfully submitted:

r/_

~;J( 13ftbWt&r:;l.

The aftermath of war, with its untold sufforinr,s
and its many readjustments, has caused men to do many
things which otherwise they would not consider. '•Jar
change·s men and their ways; indeed, war turns all that
is normal and sano into chaos and confusion. While the
strugr;le is on men think of nothing other than the final
victory, but when at last tho peace does come, then the
great tasks of reconstruction bcr;in. And often after a
great effort has been made to achieve victory men become tired and all that they fouBht for is forgotten
in the confusion that follows triumph.
As it is in any war, so was it in America at the
close of the Revolutionary War. In a day when this great
nation has grovm to be a magnificent empire it is difficult for us to project ourselves into the past. We
cannot conceive of an America that was split into

thirt~

een separate seements, each as a principality unto itself.
Yet such was the case when the war finally came to a close.
The colonies vrnre neither lini ted nor were they eae;er to
oppose each other. There vms jealousy and distrust amone;
the states, and no national policy existed which v1ould
cover the hundreds of varieties of difficulties which
naturally follow in the wake of such a conflict. In these
circumstances it is not difficult for us to s'ee that men 1 s

lives were in a turmoil and conf'usion. Mll!ly Americans
who had been sympathetic with the cause of the Crown
were now in a position which was both embarrassing
and perilous. Durini:; the war many loyalists had found
refuge behind the British lines and in British-occupied
tovms and cities, but now the cause was lost and the so
loyal subjects were looked upon by the various colonies
as traitors and as being unworthy of the new republic.
John Adams has estimated their number to have been
one million or about a third of the total population
of the colonies: This may or may not have been an
accurate figure, but the estimate itself proves that
there was a serious problem to be solved.
The Treaty of Paris guaranteed loyalists the right
to reside in the Colonies for twelve months in an eff2

ort to Ifcover their property, but thin arrangement was
grossly violated by war-inspired patriots. Because of
tho treatment afforded them during the war and afterward,
between fifty and eighty thousands of loyalists left
3

the country, and this will always remain a blot on the
histor1J of our country. There are many arguments which
can be offered both

pro and con as to whether the acts

we-re justifiable, but it is quite reasonable to believe
that such depredations and persecutions as the loyalists
suffered were the result of the anti-Bristish fury that
1. Funl{ and ·'.iagnalls Nev1 Standard Encvclonedia, V. XVII,n.1:32,
2. Morison and Commap;er, 11'he Grm·rth of the American Itepublic,
1763-1865, p.

3. Ibid, p. 149.

148~

swept the country during and imncdin.tely after tho war.
The loyalists vere not the only victims of the war.
There were scores of individual Americans vrho had been
compelled by the British to servo both in EnGlnnd's
army and navy. These vrnre u.sually men who were avovrnd
rebels whom the British used to replace her sadly depleted ro.nks. After the peace treaty was sic;ncd many of
these individuals found that their citizenship had been
deprived because of their past actions. Straneo as it·
may seem, and yet perfectly understandable in the light
of the unsettled times, the new republic had no nationali ty laws ·whatsoever. Not until 1790 did Congress set
up a law which standardized the laws of citizenship~
This caused a r,reat anount of difficulty, for each colony
had had its ovm laws relative to cit:Lzenship and tho
franchise, and

~herefore

no one ruling could be used.

'l'hus, these disfranchised Ar.-iericans

were compelled to

make vrhatever adjustments possible in order to regain
their state citizenship.
And thus we come to the subject of my treatise.
One finds no end of trouble in endeavouring to write
about an individual about whom he knows little or nothing, and this is the case with regard to my subject.
4. Flournoy, Jr., R.':1.·, and Hudson, Manley
of Nationalit;r Laws, p. 573.

o.,

A Collect-

His identity is unlmovm, and thus far I have been
unable to locate any record of the case in question.
Under u::mal circumstances, when a manuscript was
addressed the name of the addressee was inscribed on
the back of the last page, and then folded and scaled •.
Hovrnver, in this case, the authorities to whom I
submitted the manuscript sugp;csted that this was
in all probability a secretaries' copy which the
author either had made for his own files or for the
subsequent court record, if nny. And that, of course,
would account for its not

havin~

an address.

The fact that the addressee is unknovm does
not hamper the subject of the letter, for the facts
are presented in such a way that the v1holo case is
spread before any inquirinr.s reader. There aro, however,
several matters which need clarification.
In the first place this young man, whom I shall
hereafter refer to as X, was onl;r one of any number
of students v1ho sought education in Europe before tho
begim1ing of _the 19th Century. This was· not due to a
lack of educational facilities in the Colonies as
much as it was from the prevailing custom. There were
several medical schools in America before the Hevolution,
and also some nell-know universities, but,nonetheless,
it seemed that Europe vrns the seat of all hic;her learning,

and students who wished to snecialize vrnnt abroad, even
as they do today. :le hm;e no rir;ht to haza.rd a 13ue ss,
but one might ::mpnoso that this X vras of a weal thy
family, for foreign education in dolonial tii:1es

\'HlS

not an opportunity that vms easily obtained otherwise.
'.'Ihatever may have been his circur.i.stances, from tho informetion given by Jefferson in the letter, X was dependent
upon funds from his people in Virginia. When the war
broke out all com.'.'1.ercial intercourse ceased and the
colonial funds invested in l.ngland \7erc naturally
· lhiti.,h funcJ3

frozen,

as~~wcrc

in America. Trade betwcc:n the two

belligerents vms at a stand-still, and X v1ci.s among those
who found themselves in a precarious position.
What events followed in the young surgeon.' s life
were the resul.., of his being loft penniless by the war
condi.tions. ':lhoever his friends vrnro, they were indeed
generous, for apparently they aided him in no mean manner.
In noting that X r1as aided by those ·who knew him it
is well that v1e remember that the war was exceedlnc;ly
unpopular among many sections of England, for the ties
that bound the colonies to the mother country were many,
and the prospect of brother fiG;hting brother was unpopular,.
to say the least. The fact that George was compelled to
hire mercenaries from the German Hesse states speaks for
5
the general attitude of the English people toward the war.

5. Eorison and Commagcr, op. cit., p. 85.

Jefferson goes on to review the facts concerning X's
movements during tho year 1776 and throueh the Sprinr; of
1777. There vmr:e at the time no apparent restrictions on

tho lives of resident enemy aliens (colonial. :Americans)
in England. 11 Prior to the World '!far a practice had developed which permitted alien

enemie~,

subject to good behav-

iour, to remain unmolested in the State of residence, or
for a certain lenr::;th of time after the outbreak of war,
within which they might return to their own country. It
was doubtless the prevalence of ::mch good behaviour that
led to the custom, and £!,ave rise to treaties which fortificd it. 'fhis vms duo to the fact that slow moans of
transportation and cormnunication had rendered it difficult
to the alien enemy to aid his country while remaining within
the territory of its foe. Thus he was deemed innocuous and
his plight a pitiable one. 116 And indeed .it was a pitiable
situation for the surgeon. ·:/hat followed vrns the only course
possible, if X was to gain passage to America at all. Ho
might well have remained in

cnr-;l~1nd

for the duration of

the strug;::le, but it is understandable that he desired
to return and join his family and friends. His action
might have been rash from certain viewpoints, but being
a Colonial American his patriotism and zeal are not without the bounds of reason. All other moans having been
6. Hyde, Charles Cheney, International Lavi, Vol. II, p. 228.

exhausted X turned to the only door remaining open to.
him, that of his profession. BeinG an American in a
belligerent country, and beinG a novice in his profession, it was natural for him to seek out a place
where experience was not required and where his
qualifications were acceptable. At the time the British
navy was far from an efficient orGanization, and its
officers, conditions, and striking power were at a
7

low ebb. And the exigencies of vrarmade it necessary
for England to accept v1ha tever she could eet in the
way of man-power and ability. Jefferson does not refer
in any way to X's entrance into the navy, nor the surrounding circumstances, but in all probability he had no
difficulty in doing so. 'I1he 3ienificant point lies in
the fact that his action was voluntary.

11

Ho requirement

of international law forbids a belligerent to enroll
aliens in its armed forces, even thoueh enrollment
may _demand of them the taking of, an oath of allegionce
to the belligerent sovereign, and may be

deem~d

then:·

to be productive of expatriat:Lon by the State ureviously
8

claiming them as nationals •••••• A State engaged in war
is not deemed to be free to compel nationals of the enemy
to take part in military operations against their ovm
7. Morison and Connnager, on. cit., ·p. 104.
8. My ovm underlines. A.B-:-

country, even. though they were in tho service of the
9

former before the outbreak of the conflict. 11 Although
the law just cited was not formulated until the next
century th0 circumstances were tho same and this
principle was apparently followed.
What transpired in the course of X•s career as a
navy surgeon is clearly and conci3ely stated by the
author of the letter. There is no need to expand on
conditions as they then existed, except to note that
when X arrived at Charlestovm he endeavoured to buy
his way out of the navy •. At the time of his entrance
into the service of Eni:_;land's forces it was the custom
10

to sell commissions in the army and navy, and it was
also possible

to obtain a substitute to take over

an unexpired term of service. This privilege of paying

for a substitution was an obvious evil, but it was not
discontinued until the middle of the next century,
when the experience of -the United States during the
11

draf't crisis showed it to be

8.Il

impractical plan.

Follovling the sur.geon' s path as he made his way
to the British lines in Virginia, it is significant
9. Hyde, Charles Cheney, £12.· cit., p. 295.
10. Funk and Wagnalls, ~· cit., Vol. VII, P• ~01.

11. Ibid, pp. 316, 317.

to remember that he had made every effort to gain his
freedom through the legal channels, and that these
efforts vrere in vain. 'v'lhat happened to his petition
for permission to pass through the British lines is
only a matter that we can conjecture about. Any of a
number of reasons may have caused his detainment vii th
Cornwallis, but it is

re~sonable

to suppose that because

of the nature of his case he was detained to serve
as a field surgeon. It is highly unlikely that had
his superiors knmm his reason for returnine; to his
home that they would have permitted.it. And from what
Jefferson says their is no reason to supnose that X
did not tell them.
~ith

respect to Governor Wilson, as I have previously

noted, the rntter of safe-conduct and citizenship dcpende<;l upon the particular ter.1per of the individual colonies,
and apparently there vms no draw-back here as far as the
Governor was concerned,, seeing that the young man vms not
subject to exchange. However, in view of the letter of
inquiry which X had written to Mr. Jefferson, it is quite
certain that he had lost his citizenship and that the pass
port Inerely insured his safe conduct and vouched for his
character. There is no record of any acts being drawn up
in the early part of 1783 relative to such cases as X's,

but under the record of October, 1793, there is an
enactment which begins: "Be it therefore enacted, that
all persons having accepted a military connnission
from the United States, or any of them, or who having
taken the oath of fidelity to any or the United States,
9r v1ho having been natives of, or residents in any
of the United States, on the nineternnth day of April,
in the year one thousand and seven hundred and seventyrive, have at any timeiduring the late war voluntarily
joined themselves to the fleets or armies of the king
of Great Britain, and have borne arms against the
United States, or any of them, within their torrit12
ories or on their coasts, ••••••••••• 11 The act r;oes
on to describe said.participants and denies them the right
or repatriation. In the case or X, the letter by Jcffcrson was d2.ted July, 1783, and this law was not rio.sscd
until October of that year. The real and basic question
upon which this whole matter of repatriation rests is
v1hether X's action as a surgeon under the British forces
was an act of

treaso~

and war. Jefferson states that

there was some action on an agreement to place sur13eons
on an equal basis with chaplains as far as the rules of
war were concerned. But there is no record of this, and

12. Hening, William Waller, The Statutes at Large; being
a collection of all the Laws of Vir . ,.inia, from the
First Session of the Leg slature in the year 1619,
Vol. X, Chapt. 8, pp. 324 and 325.

so this case can only be judged in the

lar~er

sense of

the law.
The term expatriation has several meanings and
connotations. In one sense,

11

expatriation is emigra-

tion, with an intention to settle permanently abroad.
Each case, therefore, must depend on its m·m circu.lllstances. The fact of removal and tho intention ought
13
to be distinctly proved. 11 In another sense it is
banishment or exile. Neither of these actually took
place in the case of the surgeon, but rather he had
lost his active citizenship while still a resident in
this country, that is he had been

disfr~nchised.

\!/hen

he wrote Jefferson concerning his case vre can surmise
from Jefferson's reply that 'JC inquired as to what
grounds were the basis of such action. In replying
Jefferson makes it plain that this is another case in
which the individual circumstances are paramount, and
that X's case will have to be judged according to the
vray in which the said circumstances meet the law. If
the surgeon had found himself under circumstances that
were si..inilar in lat.er years he would in all probability
have been able to regain his citizenship by taking the
oath of allegience to the United States as laid dovm
by the naturalization laws; 4for ample provisions were
13. Lowell, Jr., John, Review· of a Treatise on Expatriation,
quoting George Hay, n.p.
14. Hyde, Charles Cheney, ~· cit., Vol. I, p. 6'76.

made by Congress

!Ea

later

Or\
~·

But at this time

(1783) no such provisions were in existence, and X
had to depend upon the disposition of VirGinia in
the

m~tter.

In the latter part of his letter Jeffcr-

son implies a personal friendship with his correspondent, and it was only natural that X should have turned
to him in his great need. lTef.'ferson 1 s influence wan
vast·, and if anyone could help, he could.
It is unfortunate that there is no way of learning who X was, or what became of him. In the light
of' what Jefferson states X was innocent of any crime
a3ainst his country. This is Jefferson's opinion as
a lawyer, and it carries great vreight. But it does
not prove that X was exonerated of' the.charge.
At any rate, whoever and whatever this young man
was, his history and subsequent fortunes prove one
major premise, that much that the American Colonios
did after the war vms harsh and wrong. I.Tany vrnrc the
unfortunate victims of

circu.~stance,

and many suffered

who were in reality innocent of any crime. But such
are the fortunes of war. It would not be just to
condemn the states for their actions, for these
involved and individual cases noint out hovr vast was
the maze of complexities and difficulties that faced

the leaders of the new nation.
In looking back upon those dark days of uncertainty
and vascillation we cannot help but marvel n.t the p,roat
results which wero obtained under such adverse difficulties. ~·men we come to realize that here vms a nevi nation
arising out of chaos, poverty, and revolution, wo cannot
censure it for the individual failures that it made.
It is true that many loyalists were made to suf.for unjustly; it is true that many Americans V1Cre given no ju::itice
whatever. But in a larger sense the individual was
sacrificed for the greater good of the whole. It

v10.s

so

then, and it is so now, for even as I write these lines
men are sacrificing their individual r,ood that the roroater
good might prevail.
This is the story of an un1movm patriot •••• a man
whose zeal for freedom cost him his rir;hts as an
American. But all of the humiliation and difficulties
he may have suffered were wiped away by the r1ords of
Thomas Jefferson:

11

0n the Principles of general lav1 then

I think your conduct was justifiable: ••••• "
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